Baptism of the Lord

January 9, 2022

St. Therese Little flower parish

“I will send down a shower of roses
from the heavens, I will spend my

heaven by doing good on earth.”

― St. Thérèse of Lisieux

MASS SCHEDULE
Sunday Masses
Sunday……………...…….……………......9:00 a.m.
Weekday Mass
Wednesday………….…...…………….....12:00 p.m.

Sacrament of Reconciliation
Contact Fr. Matt Rotert
Office Hours
Monday-Friday……………..…….9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Closed Noon-1:00 p.m.
Tel: 816.444.5406………….……...Fax: 816.444.9345
Senior Center………….…………...…...816.444.3514
Website:…………………….………...www.stlfkc.org
Diocesan Ombudsman:………….……...816.812.2500
Kathleen Chastain, Victims’ Advocate:...816.392.0011

We, God’s people, are a remnant whose faith has been tested
and tempered by the transitions in our neighborhoods and our
church. We do not have one common ethnic, religious,
social, or economic background. We do have a common
experience, of being the diverse but complementary members
of the one Body of Christ. Because of this common
experience, We choose to be St. Therese Parish Community.
We choose to use our gifts to build up the Body of Christ
Incarnate here. This mission must take place both within the
faith community and in reaching out to others. We confess
the need to become more aware of one another and of the
Lord calling us to be united in God’s spirit. We will strive to
develop this awareness not only for our own sake, but so that
we may become credible and inviting to those seeking Christ
and His Gospel.
We answer this calling first by faithfully sharing the Word
and breaking Bread together. We then realize our vocation to
affirm one another’s gift, to reach out to the poor, to work for
justice, to help form young minds and hearts, to acknowledge
the place of the elders in our community, and to create a
climate of fellowship for all people.

MISSION STATEMENT
St. Therese Little Flower Parish • 5814 Euclid Avenue, Kansas City, MO 64130 • 816.444.5406 • www.stlfkc.org
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Sunday, January 9, 2022
Baptism of the Lord
Mass Intention for Pam Turner by Elizabeth Alex
Mass—9:00 a.m. Celebrant: Fr. Rost
Wednesday, January 12, 2022
Mass—Noon
Sunday, January 16, 2022
Second Sunday in Ordinary Time
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Sunday
Mass-Intention for Larry Weians by Bill Seiter
Mass—9:00 a.m. Celebrant: Fr. Waris

January 9, 2022—Ministers
Lectors
Eucharistic Ministers
Gloria Burrell
Treva Lee
Carol Johnson
Mary Sweat
January 16, 2022—Ministers
Anola Pickett
Birdie Miller
Julie Broyle
Dan Dakotas

Pray with Scripture...
St. Therese Little Flower community prays for the following:
Mike and Rosemary Arnone, Bridgette Atkinson, Marian Barackman,
Laura Battle, David Biersmith, Mary L. Brown, Louis Byrd, John
Chapman, Juanita Cherry, Aquilla Clark, Author Clark, Elliott Clark,
Lisa Coan, Quinn Cogan, Evelyn Coleman, Charles Coulter, Barbara Jo
Davis, Pamela Denson, Carol Dodd, Ronnell Foster, Jessie Mae Frazier, JoAnn Freeman, Linda Friesen, Family of Chez Gayhardt, Marilyn Hardy, Ernestine Iseman, Dan Ivory, Yazmeen and Yman King,
Mary B. Kratofil, Benjamin Lenley, Jr., Benjamin Lenley, Sr., Aidan
Liesveld, Jim Lipps, Stephen Loston, Annie McCalla, Bob McCombs,
Helen McVay, Jeannine Mock, Doris Moore, Venus Moore, John R.
O’Malley, Irene Phillips, Luqrecia Preston, Marilyn Richardson, Judy
Rieck, Ed Rogers, Fr. Bob Rost, Donald Sanders, Oden Sainte, Lee
John Scott, Sharon Sears, Bill Seiter, Patricia Seiter, Arthur Shelton,
Allen Shelton, Jeremiah Smith, Olivia Smith, Tracy Smith, Elaine Stevenson, Michael Stevenson, Edmond Stryker, Karen Talley, Toinette
Tomayo, Family of Beverly Watson, Joshua Webb, Jr., Dorothy Whited, Bobby J. Willis, Antwine Williams, Family of Charles Williams,
the elderly and infirmed, the chronically ill and caregivers; for those
who attend to the dying and grieving; for medical professionals and
first responders; for those seeking a better life for their families.
For those suffering from Covid-19 and their families, for the many
disabled who are fighting the virus, for those in hospitals and nursing
homes who cannot have visitors and families isolated from their loved
ones, those who have died and the many health care workers and staffs
who serve those who are ill, even at their own risk.
For the homeless and those lost in this world; for those who harbor
hatred, those whose right to livelihood and respect are disregarded,
those who live in fear and especially for those who have no one to pray
for them. For all of God’s people in this most difficult time.
For the brokenness that exists anywhere, in our hearts, minds, body and
spirits, that we might be healed. For any brokenness that exists in our
city, country and world, that we might be instruments of healing and
peace.
“Heal Our Land, Lord. Heal Our Land!”
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Isaiah 40:1-5, 9-11
Psalms 104:1B-2, 3-4, 24-25,
27-28, 29-30
Titus 2:11-14; 3:4-7
Luke 3:15-16, 21-22

January 16, 2022
Isaiah 62: 1-5
Psalms 96: 1-2a, 2b-3, 7-8, 9-10
I Corinthians 12: 4-11
John 2: 1-11
.

YOUR GIFTS
Offertory

Week of 1/2

% of
Weekly
Budget

Emergency Assistance

$540.00

56%
61%

Senior Center

$155.00

45%

Christmas Baskets

$30.00

$2,115.00

Grant

$8,500.00

Total

$11,340.00

Please consider giving via bank draft from your savings or checking
account or by debit or credit card. Go to stlfkc.org and click on “Give”
to sign up or to submit your offering. You can select Regular Tithe,
Emergency Assistance, or Senior Center. You also have the option of having your donation submitted on a recurring basis.
Please be as generous as you are able, pray for us all and stay
safe! Donna Arnone, Business Manager can assist in setting up
your online giving.

If you want to discontinue receiving envelopes,
please send message to: Donna at: busmgr@stlfkc.org.
www.stlfkc.org St. Therese Little Flower Parish
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Weekly Reflection on God’s Word
Isaiah 40:1-5, 9-11 Psalms 104:1B-2, 3-4, 24-25, 27-28, 29-30
Titus 2:11-14; 3:4-7

Celebrating Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
A Day On —- Not a Day Off!

Luke 3:15-16, 21-22

Today we celebrate the baptism of the Lord. This feast day
is one that helps bridge
the Christmas season and
Ordinary Time. Today’s
feast is also a bit like a
third epiphany, when Jesus appears or is presented to the world, after the
first two “epiphanies” of
the Nativity and the
Magi’s visit.
There are two great choices for the first reading, the responsorial psalm and the second reading. If, like me, it is
hard for you to choose, I invite to you read and reflect with
both options.
The hopeful descriptions of the first readings are building
up to a straight path, good news, the glory of the Lord shining, justice coming to the nations, a victory in justice, a
kept promise, a chosen one. The exiled people were experiencing devastation, low morale and hopelessness during
the Babylonian exile. These words bring promise and
hope. And, the hope is not just for the Jewish people, but
rather for the whole world.
The second reading from Titus reminds us that God’s kindness and generous love, and the gift of our Savior Jesus are
not because of “any righteous deeds we have done, but because of his mercy.” The second reading from Acts mentions a similar theme in reminding us that God’s love and
mercy is for all (Jews and Gentiles in this context) and God
doesn’t show favorites. Jesus’ baptism is also mentioned,
that God anointed Jesus “with the Holy Spirit and with
power. He went about doing good and healing all those
oppressed by the devil, for God was with him.”

The Gospel story is both familiar and surprising. John the
Baptist paves the way in saying that “one mightier than I is
coming,” highlighting Jesus’ specialness. John the Baptist
baptizes Jesus, then, after Jesus prays, “heaven was opened
and the Holy Spirit descended upon him in bodily form like
a dove,” with a voice saying “You are my beloved Son
with who I am well pleased.” Jesus is definitively here
among us, living as a human and ministering on earth.
What does this feast mean for us, as we recently embarked into new year, 2022? What does this feast
mean for us, as we conclude our Christmas celebrations and move into Ordinary Time in the liturgical
calendar? What does this feast mean for us as we still
battle COVID, racism, extreme divisiveness, climate
change, forced migration, and other overwhelming
injustices and struggles?

In honor of Dr. King
Holiday and his legacy of serving those
who need help, we
will again serve others with our generosity. Many struggle to
survive in their life of
homelessness in every
season but are so
greatly challenged in
winter.
We will have a "care" drop throughout the city by giving bags of food and hygiene items to those standing
on corners asking for help. We are accepting donations
of:


"self-opening" cans of meat (Vienna sausage, tuna,
chicken, etc.),



vegetables (corn, beans, etc.),



fruit (peaches, pears, applesauce, etc.),



peanut butter and crackers



snack crackers (peanut butter, cheese, etc.)



raisins (individual 1 oz. packs)



other non-perishable food items



small packs of sanitizer wipes, spray or gel



Mylar blankets.

Your generosity will be most appreciated.
Please bring your donations to the church or office
building by January 12, 2022 at 3:00 p.m. (office
closes).
Please let us know if you can help with sorting and
packaging items January 13th and 14th in the office
(times are flexible-just let us know)
There will be a sign-up sheet in church on Sunday or
you can call the office and let us know.

Reflection continued on Page 4
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Weekly Reflection on God’s Word (cont’d)
I would suggest two points for reflection that are helping
me as I pray with these readings:


How might we learn from and grow closer to Jesus as he begins his adult ministry here on
earth? Maybe we can renew our commitment to be in
awe of both his humanity and divinity? Maybe we
can closely follow him, walk with him, learn from
him during his “ordinary” events of his public ministry in the coming weeks.



How might we better understand that each of us is
called “beloved” by God and named as someone
with whom God is well-pleased? Our own identity that God loves each of us without condition or merit might be more clearly defined! What might that
mean for our public ministry (or our private ministries
each day) as beloved sons and daughters of God?

May this feast, and this message of God’s love, of Jesus’
humanity, and our own belovedness be a hopeful reminder of how we are called to live in this new year and new
liturgical season.
Creighton University Online Ministry

BULLETIN ANNOUNCEMENTS
Please submit requests for bulletin announcements by
Noon on Tuesday to bulletin@stlfkc.org.
Garden Beds Available—
Spring will be here before we know it!

If you are interested in a garden bed for the next growing
season, please contact Sr. Ann Landers at 816-304-2968
or palanders@french.toast.net.
This is an opportunity to see the wonders of growing your own produce and
if you choose, donate excess to the Food
Pantry.
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New Year’s Resolutions
At this time of year, we may find ourselves making New
Year’s resolutions and setting goals for the New Year.
A New Year's resolution is a tradition found in many
countries of the world. It is when a person resolves to
continue good practices,
change an undesired trait
or behavior, accomplish a
personal goal, or otherwise
improve their life at the
start of a new year.
In making New Years’
resolutions, people hope
that it will help them be more motivated to change.
However, research has shown that a large percent of the
resolutions are never met. Some of the reasons for this is
they may have made unrealistic goals, some actually forgot that they made resolutions, and some felt they had too
many resolutions.
On most lists of the top resolutions are to exercise more
and to lose weight. However, many people neglect to
have goals for their spiritual health. With all the flurry of
activities with Christmas preparations time of reflection
and prayer may have taken a back seat. It is easy to push
aside our spiritual needs but it is even more important not
overlook our spiritual side when we are busy and overwhelmed. It makes perfect sense that goals for spiritual
health would be at the top of the list of resolutions.
An author from Fellowship of Christian Athletes highlights 2 scriptures that are helpful for him. One is from
Philippians 3 where Paul tells us to forget the past and
press on toward what is ahead. Also Matthew 6:34
where Jesus tells us not to worry about tomorrow.
These are the 3 guidelines he developed for Spiritual
wellness from these scriptures. They may help with meeting other goals as well.


Don’t depend on past success: we need to continue to
be disciplines and work hard each day to meet our
goals and stay in the moment.



Don’t be defeated by past failures: accept that there
will be setbacks, but keep trying,



Don’t dread tomorrow: we can always make a new
start even if yesterday didn’t work out well, but trust
in God for wisdom, courage and strength and accept
the gift of His son.
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Senior Center Hours
Mon—Wed, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Daily Lunch Hours:
Mon.-Wed, 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Over 60 yrs. — $3 suggested donation — All others $5.75
Reservation at Sign-In Table; 1 day in advance
“Thank You”
St. Therese Senior Center — 816.444.3514
All seniors, volunteers and visitors must wear a mask.

The Senior Center has been attracting seniors of
all ages which has offered new energy and
excitement to our activities.

If you are available during the day, please
consider joining the seniors for crafts, games,
meals and fellowship.

January 9, 2022
Parish Staff
Fr. Matt Rotert, Pastor
mrotert@stlfkc.org
Fr. Ravinjose, Associate Pastor
ravinjose@stlfkc.org
Sr. Helen Alder, Parish Nurse
816.942.2746
B.J. Atkinson, Director, Emergency Assistance
bjatkinson@stlfkc.org
Donna Arnone, Business Manager
busmgr@stlfkc.org
Tami Chestnut, Director, Gospel Choir
816.812.1826
tchestnut@stlfkc.org
Estelle Tunley, Director, Liturgy & Music
etunley@stlfkc.org
Sharon Sanders, Director, Senior Center & 816.444.3514
Safe Environment Coordinator ssanders@stlfkc.org
Diocesan Ombudsman, Joe Crayon
816.812.2500
crayon@ombudsmankcsj.org
Victim Assistance Coordinator, Whitney True-Francis
816.392.0011
true.francis@diocesekcsj.org
Pastoral Council
Charlene Andrews
913.634.2031
payleejane@yahoo.com
Elliott Clark
816.896.2907
elliottclark50@att.net
Roberta Gumbel (Co-chair) 917.826.5688
gumbelr@msn.com
Carol Johnson
816.769.7534
cjohns1941@gmail.com
Rosalind O’Hora
816.394.5923
Rosalind.ohora@att.net
Brian Reeves (Co-chair) 816.728.-0883
BeKayR@aol.com
Alicia Rowland
913.205.8588
acd2992@gmail.com
Sr. Gabrielle Smits
816-3042360
gmsmits42@gmail.com
Finance Committee
Bridgette Atkinson
Carmen Denvir
Sharon Hardy (Chair)
Hazel McAllister
Bill Poppie

816.778.2953
816.82.2517
816.898.9251
816.260.4787
913.209.3411

abridgette89@gmail.com
cdenvir514@gmail.com
sharonauditor1@gmail.com
hb50mcallister@gmail.com
bpoppie1947@gmail.com

Anointing of the Sick: Sacrament takes place at seasonal communal
celebrations and may be requested as needed and offered after Mass.
Eucharist for the Sick: Contact the Parish Office.

St. Therese Book Club
The next meeting of the St. Therese Book Club will be
Thursday, January 20, 2022 in the Office Building
Living Room at 4:00 p.m. to continue our discussion
on:
RACIAL JUSTICE AND THE
CATHOLIC CHURCH.
Please read Chapter 2,
Pages 43-82.
Please contact Sr. Helen Alder with
questions: 816.942.2746.
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The Diocese of Kansas City-St. Joseph is committed to combating sexual abuse in the Church. If you are a victim of sexual abuse, or if you observe or suspect sexual abuse:
1) Call the Missouri Child Abuse Hotline at 1.800.392.3738 (if the victim is
currently under the age of 18), and
2) Contact your local law enforcement agency or call 911, and
3) After reporting to these civil and law enforcement authorities, report
suspected sexual abuse of a minor or vulnerable adult to the Diocesan
Ombudsman Joe Crayon at 816.812-2500 or crayon@ombudsmankcsj.org, if
the abuse involves a priest, deacon, employee, or volunteer of the Diocese of
Kansas City-St. Joseph. The Diocese has a sincere commitment to providing
care and healing resources to victims of sexual abuse and their families.
Please contact Whitney True-Francis, Victim Assistance Coordinator, at
816.392.0011 or true.francis@diocesekcsj.org
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